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AnyTown, USA, needs a hero! When called upon 
by the townspeople, the Super Heroes are eager 

to help. From litter to bullying to technology 
addiction, the Super Heroes take pride in their 
work of snuffing out the bad and replacing it 

with the good.
 

Using stories from real life participants with 
autism and other disabilities, this new musical is 

adaptable and great for neurodiverse actors 
8&up. Heroes Like Me lets you tell the story of 

your town and open your eyes, your hearts and 
maybe unlock your own super powers!

 

Register now at:
www.academyofchildrenstheatre.org
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Spectrum on Stage is ACT's drama program for 
neurodiverse students on the spectrum. This 
year's show is the msuical "Heroes Like Me":
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